How Workplace Chemicals Can Harm You
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Some inhaled chemicals cause little damage to
the lungs, but pass into the bloodstream and
damage other parts of the body.

More than skin deep
The skin is a good protective shield for
the body. It produces oil to help maintain
the skin's moisture. If the oil is removed,
for example by a degreaser, the skin will
be a poorer barrier against germs and chemicals.
Wounds or scratches can have the same effect.
Once absorbed, chemicals can pass into the
bloodstream and damage other body organs.
Chemicals can also cause direct damage to the skin
such as irritation, burns, allergic reactions and skin
cancer.

Gut reaction
The other main way that workplace
chemicals can get into your body is by
being swallowed. Your food can be
contaminated by the chemicals you work
with if you do not wash your hands before
eating or if you eat in your work area.
Smoking or chewing gum can also carry chemicals
into your mouth. You can also swallow chemical
particles caught in the mucus your lungs are trying
to clear out.
Swallowing workplace chemicals, even in tiny
amounts, can be harmful. Digestive juices and the
liver can help to break chemicals down into less
harmful substances. Even so, it is still possible for
chemicals that are swallowed to harm you.

Not created equal

People are rarely exposed to just one chemical at
work. Certain chemicals may work together in the
body and the effect of each adds up. Sometimes
chemicals which may have a limited impact on your
body if you are exposed to them one at a time can
have a serious impact if you are exposed to them at
the same time.
There are still many chemicals for which we do not
know all the possible health effects. In these cases,
the best policy is to view them as potentially harmful
until their health effects are fully known.

What you can do
! Find out about the chemicals you work with. Ask
about the Workplace Hazardous Materials
Information System (WHMIS) in your workplace.
! Insist on appropriate measures to control chemical
hazards such as
T using a less toxic chemical instead of a more
toxic one
T improving local exhaust ventilation
T using personal protective equipment such as
gloves
T using proper procedures for handling
chemicals.
! Wear personal protective equipment, when it is
provided.
If you need m ore inform ation on a particular chem ical, you can
visit the following websites which contain detailed inform ation on
thousands of chem icals used in the workplace.
www.scorecard.org/chem ical-profiles
web.doh.state.nj.us/rtkhsfs/indexfs.aspx
For further inform ation please contact the

Not all chemicals harm all parts of the body. Nor
do all chemicals usually go into the body by all
routes. Also, chemicals differ from one another in
the amount it may take to cause harm.
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